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The Christnas advertising started back in June, the Christmas saLes started in
Augnrst, f've done my best not to mention it since this time last year, but now
it's here! Christmas!, the time when your "flexib1e friend" starts getting
over-heated, the time when you try to igrnore all the ads on fV, the time when you
have to face the thought of being nj-ce to al-L those members of the family whg make
you wi-sh you'd been born an orphan .... Don't you just LOVE it?!. Actually, it's
probably illega1 now anl4ray, or at least "not politically correct"; think about it

the Animal Lilceration Front, the RSPCA, etc are alnrost certainly caru>aigrning
about the use of reindeer for pulling sleighs, the Race Relations rnob are
certainly going to be obtaining an injunction restraining Santa from using Elves
for menial work (and when did he pay them.last?!), it's definitely illegal to fly
a slei-gh at l-ess than two hundred feet over a built up area. and does his nibs
hold a current pilots licence?, there's probably a conservation order on all
Christmas trees, all the traditional food is sure to be bad for your health,
probably even carcinogenic, and even having a drinl< meeurs you'I1 probably get a
ticket if anyone sees you playing with the kid's Scalextrix set ... so there ARE
pienty of valid reasorls for igrncring the '*hcLe thing this year ! .

ft wont work, of course, f've been trying to igrnore the entire thing for years,
but no-one ever l-ets me get away with it, and if I cantt why should you?!. Anyway,
don't forget to buy your old Dragon (no, the computer, you idiot! ) a nice
expensive Christmas present ... preferably something from the Group, of course
other than that, all I can say is that I hope you recover from the indigestion
before long, that the hangover doesn't last more than a day or two, and may all
your biLls be little ones. See you next year. Paul G.

TFhe RDslaaA Tof f ee - - -
Well, thatrs just typical. Paul foolishly says that we've got enough naterial to
use for the following issue, and suddenly all the subnissions dry up, as if by
magic. What a surprise! I{e11, naybe that will teach hin, naybe it won't. The
fact remains, though, that at the end of the day, if you don't write anything for
ne to edit and for Paul to publish, then you either end up w.ith nothing at all, or
worse, pagefuls of dirge from yours truly and the Emperor Ming The Merciless (aka
Paul Grade of Worthing). I though about "Sunny Worthing", but I know this to be
factually incorrect, and we'd probably get laid into by Worthing Tourist Office or
some sinilar self-preservating waste of space. Still, if that's the way you want
it, that's how it will be, and I disclain ANY restrronsibiiity for lack of user
satisfaction - this is caused solely by lack of user input. 's up to you. Sadly,
no-one has yet come forward to offer ne a 12K Easy Life job, as requested by Paul
last nonth. Cone on, the recession (What recession?) is Over! It nade me wonder,
though. Has anyone else noticed the eerie sinilarity between our beloved
Chairman Ffao Grade and one American Secretary Of State James Baker?! !. I Think
I{e Should Be Told! ! SW.

PRINTED AND PUBLISHED IN SOGGY YORTIIINC BY PAUL GEADE ON ANTIQUE DRAGON 64 T IB'I
XT COYPATERS, A IIORRIBLY BXPENSIYE LQSTO+, AN EQUALLY EXPENSIVB MINOLTA EP3IO
COPIER & THE YORLD'S GROTTIEST SOFTYARE.
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Although it is only October when I am writing this article it will be December by the
tiJne it reaches you so can I take this opportunity to wish all lJpdate readers A HERRY
CI{RISIT'|AS N{D A IIAPPY Al{D PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR. TELEWRITER problems seem to have
aroused quite a bit of interest. Dave Cadrnan has written to say that he was
exchanging files over the air with Tony Davis when, by chance, they discovered that
tlreir progrr€uns were of different lengrLhs. The shorter version only works with DOS 1.0
whereas the longer one also works with SuperDos E6. The lengrths of the progrrams they
have are listed below:
TELEWRTT.BTN - (L.O) 7246 (86) 8099
TELEDTSK.BAS - (t.O) 2925 (86) 3017
If you 4re rrzv.i.ng probiems with this pro.lrram using SrrperDos it could be that you are
using the DOS 1.0 version so check it out. tlho lmows there could b€ even rpre
versions out there. David Bateman has kindly provided me with the OFFICIAL SCOTT
ADAI,IS, AD\IENN,RE HINT BOOK and hints foT EL DIABLERO, FISHY BUSINESS, FRANKLINIS
TOl,!8, CRICKTEIIOOD INCIDEM ard MADNESS NtD U{E MINOTAIjR so if anybody is stuck in any
of these a SAE will get ]rou a copy of the one you require. For the Scott Adams'
adventures the book onl-y lists them by number and NOT by the rurne so please let me

lmow both if you €n as I do not larow the nunbers of them all-. David has several
adventures on dj.sk which he has put onto disk himself (without disk-save facility) so
if anybody wants one or npre please send blank formatted disk (single sided 40 track,
I think) ard someth:ing for p.&p. The titles are TREIG0ER, colossAt cA\18, cURsE oF
CAMARC (for Flex) and COLOSSAL CAI/E all disk based originally. There are also
PUTSAR 7, TB{ TITTLE INDIANS, WNfl^IORKS, PERSEUS ADVBITURE, STALAG, B{O, ULTIMATE
ADVENflRE, MANSION AD\mmrRE, JmUSALEI{, WTLtTAMSBIRG, COUNTDOWN, SEA QUEST,
$Im{ANIGAI{S, MADMSS Al{D ]I{E MINOTAIR, CIRCUS ADI/EMLJRE, TrME MACI{INE, FRANKLYN'S
TOMB, FRANKLYN IN SPACE, FRANKTY}I IN WONDERI,AND, WHITE CLIFFS, QI,EST aT'd DRAGON

I'IOIMAIN. He has also got CYRUS (chess) ard IJGH. Anybody wishing to talce advantage
of the above offer should write to Muid htenan, Fieldside, 72 Rott Eott Park,
barhan, I{ar1rynrt, Qnhria, CAIS 7JU brft do not forget to cover the return postage
costs. fiany riunlrs to Davi<i for the irints an<i also rhe airove offer. i hope you
received the two versions of Et DIABTERO on disk that I sent you. DRA@MIRE have
r+dated their DRA@N CAROUSEL so that it now includes a menu screen so that you c€ulr

choose to play one number, several or the whole collection. A review of the new
version will appear in a later issue of llpdate. DRA@N (THE BRUCE tEE STORY) looks
like being the blocldruster cinema hit over the holidays. With the current trend of
malcing a number of films in a series with just a number ctranged will we eventually
get DRA@N 32? Lf. so it should have a fu]l title of DRAGON 32 (TI{E PAIrt GRADE STORY).
That would surely be the horror film of the century. f wonder who tl.ey would cast in
the title role. llas anybody got €ury suggestions? Arnold Schwarzenneger? John
Travolta? Sylvester Stallone? Maybe even Rorurie Corbett. [Tne tdea haa beuz *ze(.vd
oafuzg tut tlte dpntlt od Cluttttophetz Lee P.C,l. As new software for the Dragon
becomes rarer and rarer it becomes trarder and harder to put this article together.
For a Software Fditor to be successful he really needs software to teIl you about. Is
there any old software that readers want to larow about? Is anybody looking for
software that will do a particular job for them? If so, please write to me and I will
be able to pass your queries on to every member of NDUG. Hopefully you will get your
answers and I will be able to fill my page with something. Please remember, though,
that there will be a time lag between your writing to me and your answer appearing as
I always write my articles at least two months in advance. Send an SAE if you require
npre immediate response a1'Ehough even ttris may talce a while if I do not lmow the
answer myself - which is more tlnn likely. If anybody has any suggestions about what
they would like to read about please let me larow and I will try to oblige.

AILIL IPMIB BES:N JF@JR GDTR.TSZN^aA.S
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Many, numy moons ago I saw this progrr€un in a magazine. I don't thinl< it was a
dedicated Dragon magazine, probably one of the other glossy's that were around at the
time. The general idea is that, when you next have a party, you connect Dorris up to
the Colour T.V. and play taped music through it. Your T.V. will now flash all eight
colours, i-n the form of nine coloured blocks (this includes a black one), in time to
the music and with different color:rs for different frequencies. If you turn the main
room lights off, it's quite effective. Now you may not get brilliant rmrsic
reproduction from your Draqon cassette recorder, when played through yotrr T.V. but
the more technically minded of you may be able to rig one of your stereo outputs to
the Tape Input socket of Dorris (suitably adjusted so as not to do any damage to your
trusty beast). If, like me, you donrt r:nderstand these things, there is another way -providing you have the right sort of cassette recorder (the thick p]ottens ! ).
Connect Dorrj-s up to your T.V., or a npnitor with a speaker, and corurect your
cassette recorder to Dorris. Type AUDIO 0N (enter> and CLOAD (enter) and load a Tape
progrram; you should now be abl-e to hear the prognam l_oadingr. AtI cassettes al1ow this
but.... if you now type AUDIO 0N and CSAVE you may or may not be able to hear the
progrram being saved, dependingr on how the inside of your cassette recorder is wired.
If you can hear a CSAVE then your problems are over because you simply corurect an
output from your stereo to the MlCrophone input of the cassette, insert a blanlc tape
and press the RECORD key (there is no need to press PIAY). While recqrding, sorp
recorders send a signal back up the EAR socket so any music played into the cassette
will now be heard by your dragon and activate the colour display on the T.V. screen
(there is now no need to have the volume turned up on the T.V. ). This method allows
you to play CD and Disc musj-c, as well as Taped music, at the party. The foll-owing
progrram was obtained using Dragsoft's "Data and Loader Printer" (Plugt, plug, plug....
sorry Ed !) so do not RENUMbeT 1t before n:nnj-ng it. If you have mj-s-typed any data,
it will te1l you the line that the error is in. The only faul-t j-t won't detect is
mis-placed data (eg. FF,16, instead of L6,FF, - the checksum is the same for both).
If you don't fancy typing it aii in (ano who ooes ?), just send a cape or formatted
5.25 disc and return postage to me at :-
48 Hewlett Road, Cheltenham, GL52 6AE.

1O,T.V. DISCO LIGHTS
20 CLEAR2AO,24575:CLS:PRINT@33, "loading data I ine"
30 5T=24576:EN=24852:
EX=2457 9 : A=ST : CS=O : L=80
40 PRINT@SO, L: FORT=1 TO2O : READP$ : V=VAL( "&H"+P$ ) : POKEA, V
50 CS=CS+V:A=A+1 : IFA>EN THENoO:ELSENEXT
60 READC$:IFVAL("&H"+C$)<>CS THENPRINT" error IN LINE ";L:END
70 L=L+10:CS=0: IFA<=EN THEN4O
B0 DATA 4E,00,00,8D,80,15,8D,BA,EC,C6,80,8D,8A,79,8D,80,24,87,60,00,981
90 DATA 86,1F,87,60,01 ,96,09,87,60,A2,F6,60,O0,4F,59r49,81 ,60,01 ,25,6E1'100 DATA 04,80,60,01 ,5C,7A,60,02,26,FO,91 ,01 ,27,22,91 ,O2,27,33,81 ,03,58F
110 DATA 27,44,91 ,04,27,55,91 ,05,27,66,9'l ,06,27,77,81 ,07,1O,27,00,86,4E9
120 DATA 81 ,09,10,27,00,95,2O,P'6,86,04,00,91 ,9F,27,O4,C6,8F,2O,02,C6,65D
130 DATA 90,9E,O4,OO,17,OO,95,20,41 ,86,04,08,91 ,9F,27,O4,C6,9F,20,O2,616
140 DATA C6,90 ,9E,O4,08,17,00,80 ,2O,9C,86,04,16,91 ,AF ,27,04,C6,AF,20,6E6
150 DATA 02,C6,90,9E,O4,16,9D,6C,16,FF,77,86,04,A0,9'1 ,BF,27,O4rC6,BF,gBF
1 60 DATA 20 ,O2, C6, 90, gE, 04, A0, BD, 57 , 1 6, FF, 62 , 86, 04, 86, g'1 

, CF, 27 ,O4,C6 ,gA6
170 DATA CF,2O,O2,C6,90,8E,04,86,8D,42,16,FF,4D,86,05,40,81 ,DF,27,O4,836
180 DATA C6,DF ,20,Q2,C6,90,9E,05,40,9D ,2D116,FF,39,86,05,48,81 ,EF,27 ,gB4
1 90 DATA 04, C6 ,EF ,2O ,O2,C6 ,gO, 8E,05, 48, BD, 1 B, 1 6, FF ,23,86 ,05, 56, 81 , FF, B6D
200 DATA 27 ,04,C6,FF,20,02,C6,90,8E,05,56,9D,03,16,FF,0E,1F,99,C6,05,776
21 O DATA 1 0, BE, 00, OA,47, 90, 31, 3F,26, FA, 30,99, 16, 5A, 26,F0,39, 5D6
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I lrnow what you're thinking, W!ff would anybody want to disassemble the Dragon or CoCo
ROI,ls? Well, the answer is out of curiosity, and sometimes necessity. At the rnoment,
I am in the process of disassembling Disk Extended BASIC L.1 (RSDOS) on my CoCo. The
reason I'm doing this is because I never seem to have enough mernory to use my
converted cassette software with my disks attached, so I need a CoCo version of the
Dragon 64 program Diskttp. As there isn't a version on the market, I'm having to
write my own. Once completed, I hope to make the progrram available through NDUG.
However, back to the article. The tools needed for the job are as follows: A basic
understanding of 6809 machine code; A,disassembler; A printer (easier with one ttran
without); An assembler; The Firmware serj-es ptrlclished in Dragon User; Any other
magazine you can ge"u your lrands on; Plenty Of Time. Taking this list in order.
Point 1 is the most inportant. If you don't larow what at least rpst of the assembly
commands means you have no chance of producing a decent disassembly. The
disassembler is also coqrulsory, I use Pam D'Arcy's progrram from Dragon User. It's
very good and is also gnsition independent, so can be placed anynhere in menory. It
also gives the bytes next to their corresponding opcode, which comes in very useful
if yourre trying to find a data table. For example, in the RSDOS ROM the addresses
between $C109 and $C139 contain the BASIC RAM vector table. The values in this table
also correspond to some legitirnate looking code, however when you follow the code
preceding it you notice it is nonsense. The same can be said for text within the
ROM, i.e. the coplright message, mcst of this will be meaningless to the disassembler
but with careful looking will make itself obvious. The printer is optiornl, bnt comes
in very useful for copying the code from disassembler. It is very easy to copy the
wrong thing from the screen, but a printout is a perfect copy every time. An
assembler is also a good idea, in that you can check your code assembles properly and
have a neat formatted printout for later reference. I find the Firmware series in
Dragon User invaluable for finding out what a piece of code does or how a variable is
used. For example, it comes in handy to lorow that the address $72 holds the warm
start address called every time the reset button is pressed. Another source of
informaticn for the CoCo ormer are back issues of Rainbow. Other people's programs
are also useful for information on the purpose of ROM routines.This can be deduced
from the way they are used. The last point is also very iq>ortqant to remember, you
are going to need a grreat deal of time to produce a good disassembly, I have been at
it for two nonths and only managed about 20S, because I find it best to check my code
for accuracy every couple of hours or so. As I have RSDOS this is easy because I can
just read a byEe of disc and check it wlth the ROM in my disc controller. The program
to do this is printed below. If you are using a Dragon I'm afraid you will have to
either write your own or check each line against the disasembly. Finally a few hints:
l-talre your tir€, only disassemble about 100 lines at a time, it's easier to check
this way. 2-fnstead of trying to work out labels, use the address plus arl rrl'r. eg, if
the conunand is BNE $C0f0 change it to BNE LC0F0, malcing the listing easier to read.

, 3-Use a highlighter pen to locate references to addresses inside the ROM, e9, in
RSDOS address $C445 holds the instruction to LBNE LC360. Now you have to remember to
go back to the line coding $C360 and add the label tC306.

10 POKE 150,1 :CLS: INPUT"MRDCOPY(Y/N) ";H$
20 LINEINPUT"STOP AT &H";ST$:IF ST$-"" THEN ST=&HDFFF
30 IF VAL("&H"+ST$)<&HCn00 OR VAL("aH"+ST$)>&HDFFF THEN CLS:@TO 2O

40 IF H$="Y" THEN P=-z:@TO 60
50 IF HS<>"N" THEN 20 :ELSE P=0
60 oPEN"D", t1 , "FISDOS. BIN" , 1

70 FIELDT1,1 AS A$
80 C=&I{COOO:ER=O:FOR A=6 TO LOF(1):GET €1 ,A
90 IF A$<>B$ THEN PRINT IP,"ADDR=aH";HEX$(C);" IS &H";HEX$(ASC(A$));" SF0ULD BE
&H" ; HEX$(ASO( BS ) ) : ER=En+1
100 c=c+1:IF C=VAL("&H"+ST$) THEN 120
11O NEXT A
1 20 PRINT: PRINT"TOTAL ERRORS"' ER
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in" Dragon has excellent facilities for sound. Its sound hardware is a six bit
digital-to-analogue converter, and so the sounds that can be produced ate limited
only by the progiammer's ingenuity. Dragon BASIC provides SOLIND and PLAY, and while
these can produce a wide variety of sounds, they do not always offer an easy route to
the arcade game noises that we all know and love. Shaper is an excellent utility
that gives th" programmer access to a huge variety of complex sounds, and was being
sold at Ossett by Prestons. It comes on cassette, but is easily transferred to disc'
and is a long and well-written BASIC program together with two blocks of machine code
(the graphics screen and the machine code sound generator itself). fne BASIC program

is menu driven and very user friendly, and allows you to hear, modify, and store a

library of 100 sound effects. The library, and the generator itself, fotm a machine
code piogram that occupies &II79C0 to &IITFFF (1600 bytes). When the sound library has

been idapted to the uJer's needs, the BASIC program is deleted, Ieaving the machine
code as a stand alone subroutine that can be called from the user's own BASIC
program. A sound effect can be played with POKE &II7FF4, m : EIGC &H7AAB where m

is the number 0-99 of the sound effect. This command, and an alternative form that
plays a sequence of sounds, are clearly described in the Shaper manual. Each sound
efflct is ipecified by 1O control parameters (squeeze, expand, chain, frequency';
volume, leng1h, fade, rise, decay, and attack). These can be set and altered ver5i
easily from the menu, and the function of each parameter is explained in the built-in
help routines and in the manual. However, the best way to understand how to create
the effects is undoubtedly to experiment with the 1OO sound library that comes with
the program. The parameters for each sound can be displayed and modified, and the
result of each modification can be heard. This faciiity is a very entertaining toy
in its own right, and it is fascinating to see how a change in one of the control
parameters alters the sound. The library contains effects such as gunshots,'machine
g,rn", musical sounds, spaceships, alien weapons, falling objects, collisions' etc.
iransfer of the program from tape to disc is simple (apart from the graphics screens
which I have.roC s.r"".eding in transferring). CLEAR 4OO, &II79BF reserves space for
the machine code program, then CLOAD "SFIAPER" and stop the tape when the program has

loaded, Next, type ln the lines below to create the DragonDOS version, which should
be sAVEd as "SHAPER". Then CLOADM "ACTioNi', and the Dragon wiii skip "GRAPHICS" (the
next program) and load "ACTION". Type SAVE "ACTION", &II79C0' &IIB000' &H79C0 to save
the machine code to disc. If you have been using AUDIO ON while loading from
cassette, press the resgt button, and Shaper is ready for use. The machine code

ACTION is automatically installed from disc whenever Shaper is run. In sumnary' I
found Shaper to be an extremely valuable utility, easy to use, and allowing the
programmer to generate high-quality sound effects in any BASIC or machine code
ptoE.u*. if you hav" ever wanted an easy and enjoyable way of generating a large
selection of sound effects, Shaper is for you.
10 "'SHAPPROG":TITLE FOR USER PROGMM-SEE 50070
26 CLSo
27'
28,
29 LOAD,.ACTION. BIN.. : POKE327 , 1

7030 '
7039 '
7040 '
7085 IFPEEK( 338 )=1 gl THENPRINT@480, "SAVING SCXJNDS

I'IOW" ; : SCREENO, l : @SUB1 5OO : SAVE "CODE ", &H79C0, &H8000, &H79C0 : @TO7200

-1 5466 SAVE"SHAPPROG" :'TITLE
-15463 '
-15456 I

-15446'
-1 5436 '
-15426 '
-15423 '

-15416 PRINT"SAVING ACTION CODE I.IOW.,

-1 54OO SAVE"ACTION" , &H79C0, &H8000, &H79CO: 'MCHINE C]ODE ADDRESS

-1 5396 '
-1 5386 '
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Now why did I go and spend over 100 quid on a disc drive when my Dragon 32 with
cassettes gave me no trouble for eight years? Has the switch been worth while? There
nust be quite a few cassette driven Dragons around, so perhaps my experience wili
be of some use. In September 1983, it seemed time to get a word processor. A review
put me on to TeleWriter, which ran on a Dragon, so I got both. Not cheap; the Dragon
was 175, TeleWriter 48 (!) in those d4ys. Hindsight tells me I hit it right both
times, I learnt a good deal about computers along the w&y, and over the years
accunulated cassettes. In 1986, I added a printer and it, too, is still going
strong. Meanwhile, the PC appeared, shoved out its rivals, and was almost smothered
under its own clones. Then there was the Anstrad PCW. That lot only cost four to
ten times more than my Dragon, which all the time went plugging on. After a mere
eight years, I got a problem. The CLEAR key constantly used in TeleWriter
packed up, and I had to get a replacement keyboard from PSE. This, my sole repair
expenditure on the Dragon in ten years, which had worn out two cassette recorders,
two monitors, and a cheap printer, was just 7.50. I have never bought a gadget until
I feel hampered without it, so why did I go and spend around 11O on a disc drive
(atso from PSE)? Because I found myself doing half of one big job on a PC system at
work, and the rest at home on the Dragon. Collating the printed matter from the pair
of them was, shall we say, difficult. I had read about Duplidisk, to put ny cassette
data onto Dragon (but not PC) disc. Then I discovered PC-Convert, a program produced
(and apparently abandoned in its cradle) by Compusense before they set off in their
voyage on the Flying Dutchrnan. This turns Dragon (and releWriter) material into ASCII
text, readable on a PC. I still preferred to take my office work home rather than
vice versal then an item put me on to READ-PC which does the opposite job. But both
required a disc drive. So, I got a single 5.25 drive, plugged it in, and found out
how to work it. Then I tried Duplidisk 2. It works! Then I pop down to the
Department and ha..'e a go with READ-PC. It works too! So does TELECOT{V, turning
TeleWriter material into ASCII, and all I have to do is replace the TeleWriter codes
with MS-WORD ones, and I'm away. But, now that job is finished, am I glad of the disc
drive? It's big, heavy, 'and takes up space. I have all those tapes to transfer,
which will take forever, so maybe I'll keep the cassette attached. But Itm beginning
to find that most operations are so much quicker than they used to be, and itts a
great help to have a proper file directory instead of scribbles on the cassette
cards. I've found myself using the cassettes less and less - I don't have to go
through endless fiddling to find a place on the tape to save data, or the irritation
of finding that the space on the tape isn't long enough. Saving is much quicker, and
itts an enormous help to have the machine do the dirty work for you - thatts what
it's for, after all. But, the disc version of TeleWriter is patched by the BASIC
program TeleDisk into the machine code of the original. Fine. Except for the many
times when the wretched thing refuses to Read In a disc file. I have found that I
can get round this by going in a circle from the disc menu: via Edit Menu Disc and
Read-In again. It USUALLY works. But this is not exactly what you bought the disc
drive for, and why it happens I don't know, but it does. I could go over to
Electronic Author, which has many supporters, but I'm used to TeleWriter; it does
everything I need, and often, I feel, more neatly than EA. In particular I prefer
its Insert mode to EA's Overtype, which is a great nuisance when you want to insert
something. Mind you, the rot has set in. I find I have somehow got copies of things
I never had before, such as Beanpatched, which lets my grandson think he can beat me.
But did.I really need the discs? In the special circumstances, yes, but otherwise I
could have gone on forever using the cassettes. The recorder ALWAYS saved and loaded
without problems, though some fiddling, and TeleDisk reduces TW's file length
substantially. One the other hand, apart from that Read-In problem, the discs are
certainly quicker. You pays your money and takes your choice.
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CIIBE is loaded by ttrping BOOT and pressing ENTER. You can then choose whether to use
left or right stick, or keyboard. Press "S" when you have highlighted your choice
and this starts the game. 0n screen there is a cube shovrn at the bottom with a
number of dots on it and from above drops a line of cubes with a ntunber of dots on
them. Press FIRE or SPACE to increase the nurnber of dots on the bottom cLlbe, nxrve it
to the side with your joystick or use left and right arrow keys, line it up with a
matching cube and push joystick forward to fire it or use up arrow. If you have rnade
a match the dropping cube will disappear, if not more appear. Sometirnes more than
one cube disappears br-rt I have not discovered why yet. At f.i-rst the nurnbers on the
cubes are only between one and six but this increases to nine as you progness
through the levels. More lines of culces drop and the speed at which they drop
increases as you reach a higher l-evel-. If you like TETRIS you should like this one.
It took me a long time to work out what to do but once I discovered this I found I
enjoyed playing the game. Joystick control- is very difficult and I find it very hard
to line up the ctrlces. CUBE is available from Dragon Power Software,
Wilh.-Engelhardt-Str.40, Postfach 1623, DW-6430, Bad Hersfeld, Germany priced at
5.00'inclusive of postage.

Adsaen€tare vr1€h Adszenterare - R -'Wa-rrerr -

Surely this was an offer too good to miss? Buy an adventure game on disc and get ten
guidl 0K, it is not quite that simple. There stil1 remains the task -surely a
simple task- of completing the adventure, finding the code, and sending it in. And
1o! Ten lovely quid notes could be winging their way to your humble abode. Did I
say simple? Let's face it, how many times, or indeed when, have we been offered such
an easy way to make a few bob? So, with no more ado, I bunged off some of ny hard
earned loot (five oners to be precise) and waited for that o1d familiar thud on the
front door mat. Do you suffer the same thine? The thuds, I mean. My mail never
seems to fa1l gently to the f1oor, it thuds down like a thunderbolt from heaven.
Maybe some of you reading this are executives employed by Royal Mail, and you nay
protest loud1y at the thudding bit, but f am convinced that part of the training
package is the requirement to thump mail through the letter box. And joy must be
unconfined when the letter is just slightly too big for the letterbox - what delights
for Pat the Post. But, and I repeat, but, nothing like that reserved for pbckages
marked "Handle With Care" or "Magnetic Media - Do Not Bend". And for heavents sake,
put down a thick soft rubber pad for those items marked "This Comes From Paul Grade"
(nust get to meet him somelime) [*xI wou]-d advise against this...Sl{xxl Where was I?
0h yeah, I had dispatched in haste my 1ol1y for a whatsit. Thud. It had arrived.
Trembling fingers opened the envelope. What a lovely way to double your money. TWO

discs! Both marked (nicely labelled by someone) "Dragon Detour", one proclaimed
"Sector Save Disc" (must look that up in the Dragonary), the other "Boot From A Cold
Start'r. I wasted no time. I had a quick cold shower, put on a pair of freezing
we11i,es (you can't be too careful) and shoved TIIE disc into the slot of the machine
by the side of the keyboard. You'll never bel-e-e-e-ve itl Four hours and forty
quid later (game money, not the real stuff, thank the stars) I had succeeded in
opening the curtains. You've said it - expensive curtains! Days later, and looking
back, f now know that those first four hours J{ere the most productive of the many I
have so far spent on this adventure. Thrilling stuff. I'm fast reaching the stage
where the challenge of the game far exceeds that ten lousy smackers. Buy Dragon
Detour and find out for yourself
P.S. This is an entirely unsolicited testimony for a really excellent adventure, And
most of the above is truel
f **P&e"aze aend. a22 donallonz to the Delou'z Reha.bz,Lr--ta.t)on Fund., c/o Eaoadtnooz. **J
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Those of you who ovm PCs will have seen the marry Spectrum emulators available for
that corputer. Well now we have got a Dragon ermrlator for the PC. Version 1.01 was
sent to me by it's author, Paul Burgin. ft arrived on a 72Ok 3.5 inch disk and all I
had to.do was insert the 3.5" disk into the drive on my PC and type INSTALL. After
ttpinq DRA@N in the right directory I was gneeted with the familiar DRAGON screen
and I then proceeded to load some of the progrrams which came with the ermrl-ator.
TETRAS is included along with SIIANGHAI, both written by Paul for the Dragon. PauI had
only had a PC for a short time when he wrote this so do not expect wonders. At
present a fairly fast PC with VGA and..extended keyboard is needed to obtain even
npderate results. I have a 3B6SX running at 33rnhz. and it still runs at only about
L/4 the speeci of the Dragon. Eventually PauI hopes to reach par with the Dragon, or
even faster. Games at this speed are virtually impossible but text adventures are not
too bad, except that you are waiting for the prompt. Having wanted a Dragon emulator
for many months now I am over the nroon with this proqram. f now tell everybody that
the best q>grrade I have made to my PC is this piece of software. Paul ran his system
from a cassette so progrrams load as if from cassette, albeit at a rmrch faster rate.
PC-DRA@N ffiILATOR was written by Paul for the fun and challenge. The latest version
is available as freeware on IBM 3.5 inch disk from PauJ Burgin, 78 Mmrcroft Road,
FttTwood, Sheffieid, 570 4GS by sending your name and address togrether with a cheque
for two pounds (lJK), five pounds (Elrrope, US), and ten por:nds (anywhere else). To
receive the file DRAGROM.DGN which contains the Dragon ROM send a photocopy of your
Dragon manr.nl, say how many levels JET SET WILLY has got, who John Symes was, who
'Batrnan' is or some similar proof that you are a Dragon owner. It comes complete vrith
instnrctions within the program which can be printed out.

GlaLGlaraJL Faqre - J-F-B- Fasane-
I recently came across a program listing (below) with the words "sonata For
Unaccompanied Dragon" inscribed on the top. Perhaps our more musical members might
like to tr;; it ouc, ffid compare the'ir judgemeirt with the foi]owjng (music) program
notes which were with the listing.
Note that the music is played through the TV speaker, so don't forget to turn the
volume up! Note also that this piece uses full range frequency synthesis, t'lOT the
rather basic BASIC tune playing facilities.
Mu'ltipl icative Congruence Modu'lo 65536
This piece is not easily circumscribed in a few words. On the one hand it has a
driving monotonous beat (which is enhanced by the relentless accuracy of the
soloist's performance). On the other, one is continually surprised as the unexpected
becomes inevitable in retrospect, and the tension builds to the apparently impossible
resolution. Although one can recognise ideas borrowed from Abramowitz & Stegun, the
piece is distinctively the author's ovwr.
10 DATA 10, 8E,E0,00,CC'0O,00
20 DATA BEr40r06rC3 r00, 19
30 DATA F'D,40r05 rB7 rYFr2Or3tr2l
40 DATA 26,8Dr39
50 FOR I=&fl4000 To EilI4017
60 READ V$ :V=VAL( "8iII'+V$)
70 POKE r,V
75 PRrNT rrDGt( r ),rrDr$(v)
80 NE}(T
90 soUND 255,1
1OO POKE E{IFT23,6ilI3F
110 FOR I=1 TO 100:POIG 8ilIFF20,O:POIG &fIFF2O,255:NE)ff
115 ro(E &14006,1
120 FOR I=1 TO 255:PRINII, :POI(E 8dI400C, 1 :EGC8ifI4000:NDff
125 FOR I=1 T0 9:FXEC8ilI4000:NHff
150 END
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There are many ways of sorting lists into order (alphabetical or numerical ) .

Especially with strings (for alphabetical order) the rlanger is of running out of
memory, particularly on the 32, when the list is long anrr particularly if the program
is too. Some sort routines produce a duplicate (the s,:cond in alphabetical order)
which can soon gobble up memory. This routine is not tire fastest (but stil1 faster
than I can do on paper!) but is economical on nemory. Fr-rst of all, DIM and load the
array to hold the list:
10 DIM I$(49): REM WILL HOLD A LIST 0F 50 woRDS
20 FOR A=0 TO 49
30 INPIJ'I I$(A)
40 NEXT A
Next DIM a 'counter' or 'pointer' array of the same lergth. Being numeric, it uses
less memory. Then initial it to 0.
1s DrM c(49)
16 FOR A=0 TO 49:C(A)=Q:NEXT A

A pair of nested FOR...NEXT loops is used to compare each word in the list with each
other. If the word being compared is 'higher' (i.e. fur her down in the alphabetical
order), 1 is added to the equivalent slot in the countel array. When the comparison
process is complete, the VALUES in the counter array i,re the numeric order of the
words in the list in alphabetical order. The output is r;hown to screen with a simple
PRINT statement, but it could be to printer (PRINTf.-2) ol a file (PRINTf.-1).
99 'SORT
100 FOR X=0 TO 49
110 FOR Y=0 TO 49
12O IF I$(Y) > I$(X) THEN c(Y)=s(Y)+1
130 NEXT Y,X
199 'PRINT LIST IN ORDBR

200 FOR R=0 T0 49
210 FOir S=0 TO 49
220 IF C(S)=s AND I$(S) <> 0 THEN PRINT I$(S): REM 

i

230 NEXT S,R
NOTES: To work with different length 1ists, change the value of 49 THROUGHOUT

The same basic routine can be used to get a list of numbers in numerical order - use
I instead of I$. To get a list in reverse alphabetical order, change line 200 to FOR

R=49 TO 0 STEP -1. If an alphabetical li.st is required in memory, either change line
22O to IF C(S)=B THEN J$(R)=I$(S): REM Don't forset to DIM J$(49) or write the list
to file on tape or disc then clear I$( ) and then read the file into I$( ).
Next time, I will deal with files.

BaG Ghar€- - -
Lookl You lot have been saved from my presence this issue! How did this miracle
occur? Well, siniply because I had enough material to use this time. BUT NO LONGER.

You want to avoid reading my rubbish in February, better get writing me some stuff
pretty damn sharpish! Please.
"...say who 'Batman' is..."?? You lot are a bunch of treacherous backstabbers!
Ba.tman.

Nott i-t'z penl:eett-g AK {ton peopLe t-o apeet"So.Le on aueh que-vilona az whaL Ba.tt-g u)QnAA

tndez hlt tieh.tA (an whg Lre'a ao into tighLa anguxlg lson thn-t- ma.t-te-n! ), on doea tte
neaLlg h.ave poitlted- eaz,s tutd-en thn-t po.Lnte-d" ttood, on even juzt- whaL he aee.s in tho..t
Robin Lgpe .., bu.t- ta neve.al h),a Seene,t Idefi)-t-g???!!!. Sune.L-g thnt'z go.ing too lsatt
even lyoz u.l! . P.G.
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Hands up those of you who noticed the difference in this newsletter!. No, NOT the
date, or the issue number, something a touch more subtle than that. No?, well, take
another look and you'll find that you could read alrnost ALL of this one wj-thout
having to visit your optician. This miracle is NOT accidental, it took pl-ace because
I've finally had to admit defeat wj-th the old Toshiba copj-er owing to l-ack of
spares, and purchase a new one. Well-, not new exactly, but a reconditioned machine
an14.ray, which means that this issue and future ones should be 99.98 legible once
more.
Unfortunately, this has cost money, aror:nd three hr:ndred cruid if you want the gory
details, and with the Group accou:rt at an all time low this kind of expenditure is
potentially ruinous, so I've no alternative but to ask for your help. IF ALL OF CILR

REI'|AINI]{G MEI'IBERS WERE TO SEND A POUND EACH V/E hOULD BE ABLE TO ALI'IOST 6VER THE
GT OF THE REPLACB'IENT COPIER WITHqJT Sl-tcFlTENIl,lG THE LIFE EXPECTAIICY OF THE GROT P! .
Now I ]crow only too wel-l that cash is tight for everyone just now, and that
Christmas is not a good time to ask anyone to part with their hard earned loot, but
surely a pound is not too much to ask?. You get the benefi-t, in that Update becomes
readable once more, and the o1d Group keeps going a while longer, so how about it?
Before someone comes up with the idea, I would like to point out that this is NOT a
fiddl-e to get myself a free copierl ... I paid for the last one out of my own cash,
ten years ago, back in the days when the Group didn't have enough mernbers to buy it
a pencil, and it has been used excl-usively for Group work ever since wel1, the
Group is low on funds and members once again, and this time I simply don't have the
cash myself either, so f'm asking for YOUR help. If you're so broke you can't spare
a guid, then you have my sympathy and I hope things improve soon/ but if you CAN
then you wilt be doingr a lot to keep the Group operational, and your help will be
grreatly appreciated. PauI Grade.

FR,IBD:EGEE@D{Tg . . . . 4994.
It is traditional at this time of year ta review the outsta:rding events of the past
twelve months unfortunately, there doesn't seem to have been any to review,
which would make this an exceptionally brief piece, and more to the point Ieave me
with half a page of nothing to print, so rather than make this a "write it yourself"
article I thought I'd have a few guesses at the possible highlights of i994.
On the computer scene the obvious high point will be the introduction of the Super
Pentium machine a 586/600 (with clock doubler, of course), minimum 4 Gie cf RAM,
and twin 680 Gig hard drives. Unfortunately this will have the new Windows release
(V99.9) built in, giving it the same effective speed as a Commodore Pet and leaving
almost six Bytes of RAM free. This latest Windows version wiil have been condensed
and will leave almost 1K of drive space for user files when installed!. The Economy
will finally recover, as ltlPs will accept a 5Q% pay cut, thus giving the Treasury a
vast cash surplus, which will be given to the public, of course. British Rail will
finally be privatised, and run by IJornby Trains PLC. The last remaining employed
person will be auctioned at Sothebys and purchased by the Natural History Museum,
and HlvlG will release details of their new plan to restore dignity to the unemployed

this will require aII persons signing on to make dole payments to the Department
of Employment instead of the current degrading situation of claimants having to
grovel for money every week. The NHS funding problems will be solved at a stroke by
making illness a criminal offence, which neans that patients can be fined rather
than treated, thus providing sufficient funds to support NHS executives in the style
to which they wish to become accustomed. Serious crime will be dramatically reduced
by the resignation of the Government, and environmental problems will be solved
completely by the eradication of people. The niain point of interest for the media
will be the publication of secretly taken photographs of Mirror Group directors by
the Royal Family, and the subsequent Court action by Mirror claiming invasion of
privacy. Other than that, the BBC will maintain the current High Standard of
Broadcasting by running L00% repeats, including news reports and weather (thus
improving the accuracy of the latter), ancl VAT will be imposed on breathing,
following the privatisation of air. Have a Nice Year!. Paul G.
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Ianguage of the Dragon. By Hike Jarps. Rrblished by Si$n. f7. 233 pages.
It is noticeable that many other authors give credit to the author of this
book, for the hefp wh-ich he gave them vrhen they were writinq for the Dragon. So
he can be regarded as one of the real experts on the subject. His book is
hterrled to introduce you to Assembly Langn:age, if lrcu have already gajned a
Ictowledge of Basic. It contai-ns listings of its ovtn assembler, r+ritten j-n
Basic, wtrich enables a conpl-eted Assembler to be h.rilt r.q> stagre by stage.
Unfortunately, the tlpe setter o{Litted necess€rrlr spaces jrr the listinqs,
getting Horse as the book proceeds, anl a warnilg is given about the need to
take care. Coilmencing with an e:rplanation of what an Assembler is, it covers a
wealth of infornntion including Reqisters, Operations, Menpry., Addresses,
Data, Hexadecjmal and Addressing nndes, from Jurps via Arithrnetic to
Branches, Stack poJrrters, and SWI. There is a list of the irstruction codes,
sorne notes on Dasm, (r:sed in the book), and Dream.

GIE"AS,€EG] @[nEZ3 ]crz Da_rre Ca_d.rna_rr _
How gtood are you at recogrnising pieces of m:sic and their composers? If you
fancy your ability and memory then buy this disc anl have the ctrance of winn-ing
lour rnoney back.
On the disc are excerpts from various pieces of nn:sic conpil-ed by Dave using
Conposer, i+hich can be ca]-led ard then played by answerjlg a screen pronpt. AII
lou have to do is identify the pieces of rm:sj-c ard the composers, write them
down and senl your list in to Pau-l-. One poirtt is awarded for each correst title
and one for each correct corposer - provi-ded it natches the right piece of rm.sic
of course!
There are twenty bits of expertl-y conpiled music, described as "light F,opu.lar
classics", which you can listen to as nnny tj:nes as you like, as the progrram
will repeat the piece as often as you feel necessurrlr. l'lcst of the excerpts erre
not the nrain ttreme which makes it a little interesting, or frustrating, if you
cin't remember wtrich bit it r.r€ls...However, nrost of the m:sic has been talcen from
Dave Cadnan's Conq:ose:: conpi-lation-s *r.hich. have been on sale frcn the Grrl;p since
the "dark ages", in Draqon terms.
fhe offer is that the person who sends in the list with the highest score by
31st Harch 1994 will get their purchase price back. Mter that date a fulI
priltout of the correct answers will be available on request.
Price: Five pounds inch:sive from Paul- Gtade.
Ken G.

D@FfIE B(OXOB<g R,B\ZITS:EBBD * R. A - D.
Dragon 32 Prognammer's Reference Gride by J.Varrier Reyden. Published by
Helbourne House.
A reference source of L43 pages for progr€lrilners who want to make the nrcst of
the Dragon for txrsiless or gemes applications. Costing f7, it is not
desigrred to teach Basic prograrffring, which is a change from npst books, but as
a fairly conprehensive qrLt-ide. In fact the author trinsel-f reconrnends that
should you wish to learn Basic, 1ou must consul-t some book other than this
one. A conplete Basic dictionary, with all the commanls, statements ard
fi.rrctions r+ith a detail-ed description of each, ph:s exanples on how best to
use them and the average tirne they take, is the major part. There is also anjltroduction to machine code programrning and how to use it from Basic, wilh a
conplete l-istinqr of the 6809 jnstmction set. fhe Dragon ports, and how Lo use
them, are explained in a peripherals chapter. fhere is also a list of
routj-nes and memory locations which can be accessed from Basic or nrachine
cpde. Several r:seful- listings are provided to assist you jrt your own
prognairxnilg efforts. Sonre of these seem faniliar, anl they probably had their
origils jn ttr-is book. The Hints ard Tips chapter is grood, wiLh some
dennnstration listings, and is followed by no less than ten very sourd
Agpendices. The copy on my shelf seens to have been picked Up at Ossett for
just f1. What a bargain!
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Fun, isn't it?, a whole new game called "Read Update Vtithout Glasses"!.
Unfortunately it cost us a lot of money we can't afford, so I hope that you will
all take note of my begging letter elsewhere in this issue, otherwise the fun'is
likely to be short lived ovring to lack of funds in the Group account!.
Yes, I K^lcll{ this isn't a very Festive l.lcte (thn-t'a the one above B [Lo-t, I
tllinlz), but most of you have knovnr me quite long enotrgh to appreciate'that
Christmas usually produces a mood of general Gloom and Doorn around here, and
guess what this year is no exception!. Flowever, I am prepared to make some
concession to convention Group Editorial Staff may take an extra ten
minutes off wrrk in addition to their 15 minute lunch break on December 25th,
althottgh payment for this will be deducted from their next expenses cheque, of
course.
Anyway, rnoving on to more practica'l matters, Dave Cadman has devised a Music
Q:iz disc for us, which is on sale as of noyr price 5.OO. The general idea is to
identify titles and composers of various tunes, and each correct answer earns
one point the highest score notified to me by March 31st 1994 gets the lucky
winner a fiver refund!. l,lot an enormous prize, T agree, but times is hard, and
all that sort of thing, and for all I know our Great and Glorious Leaders may
have even tried to impose VAT on Group Newsletters by that time (in which case
they wil'l be ignored), so stop complaining that Readers Digest offer bigger
prizes (when did you ever IIEET one of their winners?) .,. and send off for
your Qttiz disc l',lCtV. OK?. A full 'list of correct answers will be available on
request as from lst.April next year. On the subject of cornpetitions, it is just
possible that we may have the first winner in the "Detour" mystery! a
solution has been submitted and is being verified with the authors watch
this space in the next issue!.
Orce again I have to say "Thank you" to those few dedicated masochists who still
try to do the impossible and stay in business AND support the Dragon,
particu'larly Bob Preston, who has kept the Dragon Slrows going for far longer
than anyone else thought possible, and without whorn Ossett rryould just be a
village "somewhere in Yorkshire"!. I've had several letters in recent months all
praising Brian O'Connor for the fast and efficient service he is providing for
his customers, which is always good to knovy, but there have been a few
conp'laints aboul a couple of f,irms too .., both KCS and Di agonfire seem to have
been slovr off the mark responding to customers, a'lthough iropefully all will be
back to normal again by the time you read this. In any event, I hope we all
manage to survive another year on the Dragon Scene. '1993 has been a bad time for
almost everyone except politicians, and if there's any justice in the t{orld this
situation will be reversed in 1994 the politicians are overdue for a taste
of the Dole queue, and the rest of us are overdue for a pay rise ... you never
know your luck!.
tlow I think it's about time that one of our members grot a mention; he'11
probably be highly embarrassed by it, but it really is time he grot some credit
for his efforts. Tony Davis, probably better knoum in the Group as "R.A.D", has
done more than anyone else I know to keep the Group viable, He is responsible
for almost BOffi of Group software, he has written more material for Update than
even I have, and put in more hours than f care to calculate helping other croup
members with problems etc. It is fair to say that without his efforts the Gror"rp
would have sunk a long time ago, and although he has always refused any kind of
payment for his work, I think it is high time that he got a mention here
whether he approves of it or not!. I most certainly appreciate all that he has
done to keep the Group going, and I trust that the rest of you do as well.
OK, that's almost the lot fronr me for this year, so as the Barmy Baroness once
said, "Rejoice!!". If the new copier didn't blow up during -lhe rest of the print
run, you wil] notice that this issue of Update has suffered a few changes of
layout and typefaces. Personally I think they ought to be an improvement, but if
yotl don't agree or have any other/better suggestions please let me knovr. Other
than that, feel free to enjoy yourself, or whatever you get up to at time of
year but remember all the Government Health Warnings Don't drink,
Don't smoke, Don't eat, Don't drive, Don't'indulge in arv form of sexual
act'ivity, Don't go out it's too dangerous, Don't stay in that's too
dangerous as well, and if there's anything else you were thinking of doing ...
DON'T!. Happy Christmas!. Paul.
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R.A.D BEST OF INPTJT TISTINGS 2.50

R.A.D FIJN DISC (24 proqs)
R.A.D AI.{ITUNES (nn:sic & pjx)

DISC EDITOR IJTILITY
DRAGON/COCO DISC C0TWERTm
coco/DRAcoti Drsc cornrERTR

DRA@N DETOI.'R ADVEI{TURE GAHE .l, 5.OO
EZHB ADVENTIJRE I.iIRITER UTITITY 3.OO
EZEfi l{/c TLJTORIAI DISCS 1&2 (ech) 3.00

DRA@N 32,& 64 CIRCUIT SIiEETS 1.OO
DRAGON/COCO/CLI'{ANA DOS SHEE*rS 1.00
D32 TO 64K I.JPGRADE ilANUAT 2,OO
GROUP IIEI.PLINE IIST REPRIMS .50
zt?k****rtrt***7t*trtttktk*** )k*)k*:t:k)t**rt**?k**
*trtr.***?t7t?t?krk* Jrrt:k/r:tttltlt)t**)ttk?t)krt****rt?t*

ORDERS FOR Att ffiOtJP SOflTI{ARE ETC,
MUST BE SENT TO PAIN GRADE AT:
6, NAVARTNO ROAD,WORTIIING, SUSSEX(.

CI{FNUES HATJE PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
?k7k?k?t*)krt**:tttrtXrt***?k:ttr**rt*** **tkTttt?k)k* )k

PLEASE NOTE 1TIAT ALL GROUP PRODUCTS

ARE SOLD ON 11{E BASIS 1TIAT PROCEBDS

GO TO GROUP FI.INDS ONIY!.
*rt7t*rkrt*)t*rt?t*)ttt*:k*7k*7k?k *?k)t tr)kt****:k*tr*
PRIVATE SA],8 & WA}{T ADS ARE FREE!
Smm YOUR A.DS NOI.I FOR NEXT ISSUE.

3.00
2.50

2.50
3.00
3.00

DRAI^IEZEE GRAPHICS UTILIW(T orD) 2.5O
NDI..TG FORru OS & ASSEMBTER 5.OO
AHATEUR RADIO UIILITIES(2 discs) 4.00
DAVE CADF{AN'S POHTRY DISC 3-00
EINE KT,EIM NACIIN'{USIK DISC 3.OO
DISC UTILITIES COLLECTION NO2. 3.OO
RAI.{DISK EXTRA DISC 3.50
NEI{COPY TAPE COPY r.JTrLrTv(T) 2.5O
t(?'c******** *rk:k** ***:k?k*rk* )t)k)t*rk***:t)trt*)t**:krt)ttt**)t)k)t*?k?t?t:t)t7t*:k?t*****trJrrk)krt**7tJr)t tr?k:t*X*?t

She DraL€I@rDa:lrG (@ralPhf,e€ tr"fllbrarTz
CONTAINS TIIE BIGGEST Sff.ECTION OF DRA@N GRAPHICS SCREENS A}TYWHERE!, PLUS A
I,ARGE SBTECTION OF HAINTY ffiAPHICS RXLATED I,]TILITIBS, SCREM{ DI.JHPS, FIC. AtL
AVAII,ABLE TO YOU AT A ${ALL NOT{INAI CHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AND LISTS WRITE TO

THE IIBRARTAN, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTOM, POOLE, DORSET. (enctosilg s.a.e please).
*t( * ******tr***tr?t7klk**?k t****/r:t7k?k*trtrrktr*2h)k)t**rt)rrTktt******** **:tts*)t*:t7krt:t*:klt*?k*:t:t**?ktt**rt:t

['P_z_:DAEE DE gG D{A@A%TBVIB
THE BI_I{OMn{I,Y DISC UAGAZINE FOR AtL DRA@N USMS (ALTERNATES WIfiI IJPDATE). AT
JUST 2.OO PER COPY YOU CANIT AFFORD NOT TO SURSCRIBE!. SEND YOUR ORDM NOW TO:
UP-z_DATE EDITOR. s,GLM{ ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOIE, DORSET. CIIEQUBS PAYABLE N.D.U.G
* ** *t()k * )t?tt(*** *?k*** )k** tr * )k *)k)k**?k*)k)k*?t?t?t*tr)t*?k**?tr(t(r()k*t( )k** *t(:r()k**)k*?kt(* *?t)t*)k)t ?k**)k?k?k?klk

D - T - iP - F.'LR(Ox@E3/A\jt{it5 :F(OR TBtrtB IDRF\(@OST
IT{E ffiOUP DESKTOP SYSTEH, IN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITI{ DOZET{S OF FOI{TS

AND FOR},IATS, AND HI.INDREDS OF USES!. AVAII,ABLE ONIY FROM fl{E DRA@NART LIBRARY.
CONTACT II{E LIBRARIAN FOR FUIL DETATTS AI{D VERSIONS AVAILABTE. STITL TIIE

C{EAPEST AND BEST DTP AVAILABLE AI{YWHERE FOR TI{E DRAGON!.
?k )t?k2trk*?trk?t*rt 7k:ttr ?t rtTt *7b*)t?t7t?k?krtrk?krt?t***rtrt)k)t7k:tlt?ttt*)t?k**7t**:k7t2t7k:ttt:trkttrt*?tlt*:k*2k**Jrtr*tt***:k*rk

E IPDAEE IEAGK, EggE IBg
Reprinted to order at jr:st 5 pence per side copied. (average cost 70P per
issue). Postage at c.ost on1y. Please serrl cheques & orders to:
ArJ\N GREENW@D, 132, WENDOVm DRTVE, ASPIEY, NCffTS.NGB-5JN.
* X)t XJr?k)k:k?t*)t*:t:trt*7k?t**)k7t:tlkltrh:t****trrk?ttr*rb?t*:t **7trt* rt)t:k:t2t:k?ttt:tlt:t*:ktt*tr**:k7t:t:ttrrtTt)t)k 7t *2t?k:t?t?t

MHIB DRAG@NV DS@TFLGB@@K,
HUNDRBDS OF Hn{TS AND TrpS FOR DRA@N USERS, Al{D ALt FOR JUST 3.00. AVATLABIE
ONIY FRO|{ ITIE DRA@NART IIBRARY. (A11 c.treques payable to N.D.U.G. please).
*?k*****************rt)hrt:k)krkrkrk)k7t?t*)k****7k*zt2k***rkrkJrrkTb****7k)tttrt*?trt)t*rt?t)ttt?ttt7t* tk:k:k?t:t7t:trtlt*

DIRA@g@IF'SF I'TEBtU:T FR,@@RAD{IS
DATA LOADffi AND PRINTER (M/C To DATA) 2.0O: W/I.{ONITOR SEIltffi (DOS, TAPE, OR

ASCII Fol?l,lAT FOR COCO MACUINES) 2.OO: "SLOI{ BLII SIJRE" EPSON PRINTER DUHPS,(Io
res, lli res, Text), EASILY BDITED 10 SUIT YOUR OWN EPSON COMPATIBLE PRII{Tffi..
l.{Al{Y SIZES AND COMICfl.JRATIONS POSSIBLE. 3.00: FONEBILL V.2.0 PHONE ACCOUNT

CALCUI,ATOR. 2.00. CI{EQUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
MIKE TOWNSH{D, T/F, 4B,IJEtrTILEIT ROAD, CI#LTENHAH. GL52-6A8.
*rk */r** * ?k *)krktr)t *****:t?t*)t**)t:krkrk)k)ttrrt*** tr* ****rttt:t**********)k2k*tt:k)t)k?t)t***:k**rt?t* )t?ttt***tr

ORIGINAL AKTICLES, LISTINGS, ROWINES, WC ARE ALWAYS REQUIEED FOR PT]BLICATTON
IN rcITT WDATE AND W_z_DATE, ffi IF YOU CAN CONTRIBUTE CONTACT L'IIE RELWANT
EDTlCIR NAI .... THE DTSCS AND NENSLEtrERS ARE ONLY AS @OD AS TITE }TATffiIAL YOU

SEND US FOR INCLUSIAN!.
**ti*******t(t<:&t(*t(*t<**xx*t<*r<*x***x****x*x'**t(*t<**4<****t(t<t(*************N.******X<*r<*l<
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D@g AIDAPT"@R, K.EES
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCLIFFE ELE TRONICS ALLOW YOI.]R DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR

DRAGON. PRICE JUST 1-6.68 INCLUSIVE.
LHruM WRITER LTTILITY PROGRAM 5.OO ONLY. DETAITS FROM AND ORDERS TO:
J.StACLTFFB, 15,WBST STREET, HOTTIFTELD, ASIIFORD, Kmill.
?krk*7k*?krtTkrt*?k:l)k**)k7k:t7t**trlt*?t?t:t* *?trk7t7h)k?k?k:k7krk*:t)t***)klk*rttb**?k)trk7k)k2ttk7t?t2ttt?t*:k2k?k7t*7k*rt* ?t2ht)trtlt

K.. G. g PR'B&:TSHELR
11]B KCS PUBLISIER PROGRAH FOR TIIB DRA@N 64 OM,Y. FULL 38 FONT DISC 15.00.
DRAGON GRAPIilCS STUDIO PLUS, DISC BASED GRAPHTCS PROffiAH. 5.99
PRIMER CONTROT AND DESKTOP FOT.ITS, 20 EXTRA FONTS FOR ONLY 4.99.
K.C.S. 76,L:ndAtt ROAD, Li,rri.L elgm{, Br}lMri{GiA}{. BzB-0LE
****Jr**)t***:b*rttr**:t)t*:kX?t )t)krk**?t)krtrt**?t*?k**)kltTtrk)t)t)k:trk?t2t 2t*?k*rk* *?t*X*?t?t?t)k**rt 7t7k7trk* tk**rl)tXTt

DRA@@DS S@)FTffi%AR,E €b LTAIRDETAIT3E @(']ED)IE
}IORE TTIAN 20 NAMBS & ADDRESSES OF SIJPPLIMS, PIUS A FULL LTST OF AVAIIABIE
PRODUCTS EIC. DO YOU HAVE YOUR COPY YET?. PRICB JUST 3.OO FROM:
PEIER HAWES, 9,STRANGTORD ROAD, I'IHITSTABLE, KEIII .
7t2k2trk**2k*******tr*7krt*zkrtlt?krt7k*7t*rt?k*)k*?k7t*rt)k)t**?t)tzt**:t:k*)trkrt2t ztTk:t*ttzt?tzt *)t)t*rt )trtt)tlt)t*?k)t*?k:t7k*

II'TR,(E:ENE&T? uyANSFISD 8
TNSTRUCTTON HANUAL AND/OR At{y rNI'ORHATTON Ot{ Tlfi "C rTOH C310rr pRIl{Tm (SmrAt).
ALL COSTS PAID, OF COUNSB. PLEASE CONTACT:
EDDrE ERSEMAN, B0b, MArN ROAD, OLD DUSTON, NORTHAMHTON.NN5-6RA.
t(rtrt?t)t7trk* trt )kr'r**)kTtrtrt)t*?t**7t*?k Tklt*]tlt)k)k7t )krt)k)t7t)t*)ttr)t rt?t* *****:k?k)t)t*:t?trk:t2t7k*?t?krk*?b?t*:k)k2t )tlt* *7t:k

ABB@)I6[UT:E IEIAIRi@A:E:rV :F@R, SAID,E g
DRAGON 64. 45.00; cFGm{ SCRB$I UONITOR. 25.OO; DRAGON DATA IWIN DISC DRIVE AND
DoS CARIRIDGE. 45.00; Scl-200t PRINTER. 30.00. oR 125.00 FOR THE COMPIETE SYSTEM.
PLEASE CONTACT ROI,AND HEI.ISON ON 0753-532933 BETWEEN 9.30 & z.OOP?,, OR
0707_267958 AT ALt CIIHER TIHES. YOU CAN'T BEAT THIS FOR A CHRISTI{AS BARGAIN!.
*****rk)k**tk7k*)t*:t7ttr:t7t:trt)t)trbtk?klttt)tlt*7klt)trk)t7trk tr?t?t*)tlk*)t?tX:k7k*)t* Ttlt**)t?t*rt*7k*?tzkrt)k*rt*:k**tr** )t**

g@IFM?AtrR,IS & B@@K,g IF@tr]. gA&E
TBLEWRITffi WOPO PPOCESSOR; EDIT PLIiS S{lP,ljn{ EDITCR .:.11n},;|GE; fr{O BOOKS, A}II)
BIGIT GAHBS. ].5.00 fffi LC'I' CLD. I.IILL SPLII.' IT' dEQUiiT['.
STEPHM{ ROSS, DEANSIAUGI CROFT, HIJIAEN BY KEITH, BANFFS?IIRE. AB55_3YJ.
:t** *)k**?k?k***:k**:trt *)b)t?k 7l.tt:t?k?k2k?k?k)t)t7k?t7t:t?t)k)t*:t*tt*zktr**]t)t*lk**)t?t** rkTk*?t *2t?t*?t7t?hrt *t*?k rtTk**?rr**

F@R, gA&E OOA @IFTBR.g \}UAN]g:FIED
rIVE BEEI{ ASKED TO SELL ITIE FOLLOWII{G ITEHS, ALt ARB IN II,IMACTIT,ATE CONDITION,
AND I'LL ACCEPT ANY RBASONABLE OFFER FOR AI-L OR ANY IT&1:
JCB SouI{D PffENTION MODULE (WIIH MANUALS): DAS1{/DEHON CARTRIDGE (WIIH I,IANUALS):
GEMINI HOME ACCOUI{TS CASSETTE: SPRINT COMPILffi CASSBTTB: ELITB CALC CASSETTE:
INSIDE IT{E DRAGON: 6809 ASSH{BIY LANGIAGE (LEVElm{At).
PLEASE PHONE PAUL GRADB ON 0903_207585 ANy EVHIIING.
7k:t7t*tk*tk*?krt*7t**?t*X*7krrr**?k1r:t7tt****7t?t*)k?klkrkrt2t**)t*?t****:t*****)k:t?krk?ttrrk/r2t*?k:ktrrrJr:t*2kltik*)k*X*

?FHIA DSIEuy :M['g]EG QTUTT% D:IS(G g
AVAII,ABLE NOW, THE ilEI^I CIUIZ DTSC!. WRITTMT BY DAVE CADHAN SPECIALLY FOR 1T{B
GROUP I}IE DISC COMAINS A SELECTION OF TUNES .... YOU HAVB TO NAUE TTIE TTINE AND
TI{B COHPOSER! . IT'S SIHPIE, OHB POINT FOR.. BACI{ CORRECT TITLE, ONE FOR EACI{
CORRECT COHPOSER, AND II{E III6{EST SCORE RECEIVED IIBRE BY lHE M{D OF MARCI{ 1994
GETS IIIE COST OF TTIE DTSC REFTJNDED!. ]TIE DISC COSTS A FIVBR, BW YOU COI'ID FIND
YOUIVE GOT YOUR HONEY BACK! !. ORDER YOUR COPY NOW AND HAVE SOMETI{ING NEI{ TO PLAY
WIITI ON YOUR DRAGON OVffi CTIRISN.'AS!. PRICE IS JUST 5.OO II{CLUSIVB.
ORDMS TO PAUL GRADB. C}MQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G I]LEASE.
2blt?k?krt?t**?t**Jkrk*7b:t*ft7t/rfJ.iii.x.t:t*/.-)-;:ti.-:tt**7tlt)k:1-****:k:t:ti<i;*x:t*:t**rkrt*J:*i*;t**:t:1.'i;tf *t:t***tr*

FNA\:ZE ST<}Gtr ATREUFU'T8IN/ J:TTE ENg'?f ?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?!. WB NEED HORE ARTICLES TOR PUBLICATION IN UPDATE, AND YOU ARE
ffiE BEST WRITER IdB KNOW, SO DO PLEASB HURRY tIP AND G,iT THAT PIBCE FINISTIED SO
TI{AT WE CAN INCLI.IDE IT IN ITIE NBXT ISSI.'E!. YOU KIIO}I lI{E PIECE WE MEAI{, fl{E ONE
YOU WERE GOING TO WRITB ''AS SOON AS THM.E'S TIME'' OR DO YOU REATLY PRBFM
READING BLANK PAGES?!. COME ON, GrVE YOUR TYPTNG FTNGER SOME H(mCrSE!. P.G/S.W.


